
 
On March 2, 2018 the headquarters of Financial and Banking Association of Euro-Asian Cooperation in 

Moscow (17, Kotelnicheskaya nab.) hosted the annual General Meeting of Association’s members. 

 
The main topic of the discussion was Association’s activity in 2017, goals for 2018, rotation of the members of 

the Supervisory Board and Coordinating Council, approval of amendments to the Charter of FBA EAC and 

approval of the new version of the Provisions of membership in FBA EAC. 

 



 
The FBA EAC President Mr. B.Bayseitov opened the Meeting. He welcomed the participants and underlined 

that FBA EAC during its work has proved its viability and has grown up in quality and quantity. The 

President’s speech touched on the development of Association structure, goals and strategic priorities of 

business. He stated as the main task of Association the development of effective financial instruments for 

business demands of the members and partners of Association. 

 

 
 

Then the President and the Chairman of Coordinating Council of FBA EAC A. Murychev presented 

awards to Association members on the results of 2017 and also Certificates to the new members of 

Association. 

 

 

The FBA EAC Badge of Honor for the contribution in international financial and banking activity and effective 

implementation of FBA EAC goals was presented to: 

 



 
Andrey Bespalov – Chairman of Coordination Council of Eurasian Center of Human Resources, Director of the 

Center for qualification assessment 

 

 
Egor Ivankov – General Director of “Salus”, Deputy General Director of FBA EAC 



 
Manish Kumar– Member of FBA EAC Coordinating Council, President of “Soltex Group” 

 

The FBA EAC Certificate for important contribution in international financial and banking activity was 

presented to: 

 
Bogomil Georgiev – Head of FBA EAC Representative office in Bulgaria 



 
Vadim Kovalev – Member of FBA EAC Coordinating Council, Head of Financial Policy Department in 

EEC 

 

 
Marat Sagalevitch – Deputy General Director of FBA EAC 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Alexey Smolyakov – Head of FBA EAC Representative office in Kazakhstan 

 

 

 
Oleg Chernyshov – Head of FBA EAC Representative office in the Central Federal District of Russia, 

Adviser to the FBA EAC General Director 
 

FBA EAC Membership Certificates and badges were presented to: 

“SpetsTorg Ltd. (Russia) 

NJSC “Broker Trade House “SERKO” (Russia)  

Wholesale Economic Center “Legrand” Ltd. (Russia)  

Innovation and Technology Holding “Prime” Ltd. (Russia)  

“Southern Trading Company” Ltd. (Russia) 

“Poseidon” Ltd. (Russia)  



“Legal Center EAC” Ltd. (Russia)  

“Araratbank” JSC (Armenia)  

“RUSTITAN” JSC (Russia)  

INECOBANK (Armenia)  

“Zarubezhtechsnab” Ltd. (Russia)  

“Irbis-Nefteorgsintez” Ltd. (Russia)  

AREZZO FIERE E CONGRESSI Srl. (Italy) 

 

 
During the general Meeting a Memorandum of cooperation was signed with the Association of trade 

entrepreneurs of Kazakhstan 

 
 The signees of the Memorandum were the Vice-President of the Association of trade entrepreneurs of 

Kazakhstan  Zhibek Azhibaeva and the General Director of FBA EAC Oleg Berezovoy. 

 



 

After that the Meeting turned to the Agenda 

 

 
 

The Chairman of Coordinating Council A.Murychev spoke about the work of Supervisory Board and 

Coordinating Council and stressed that during the previous year there were two joint meetings of Supervisory 

Board and Coordinating Council and one  extended meeting of Coordinating Council. 

 

The agenda of those joint meetings last year included: integration of SME into the common exchange system in 

the EAEU area; installation and development of multicurrency clearing system; launch of the international net 

of HR service and qualification assessment centers to serve labor migration, etc.  

The decisions taken at those meeting became the basis for the report of Department of economic and financial 

policy of EEC, which certainly highlights the importance of the projects, carried out by FBA EAC under the 

auspices of EEC.   

 

Another important issue on the agenda of the meetings last year was the decision to present the members and 

partners of Association with FBA awards. The highest award of FBA EAC – FBA EAC Badge of Honor - 

Order– was presented to Anatoliy Aksakov, Chairman of the State Duma Commission on financial markets, 

Chairman of the Council of the association “Russia”, member of Supervisory Board of FBA EAC;  Boris 

Miroshnikov – Vice-President of the Company Group “Citatele”; Samvel Chemachyan – Head of FBA EAC 

Representative office in Armenia. 

FBA EAC Badge of Honor last year was presented to Alma Obaeva – Chairman of the Board of National 

Payment Council, and Dauren Zhaksybek, Chairman of the Board of Directors of Tsesnabank.   

 

Speaking about Association structure and creation of favorable conditions for commercial activity of its 

members in the Eurasian area А. Murychev  pointed out that today the Association has 11 representative offices 

which cover about 20 countries of Eurasia, including Russia, UAE, China, Armenia, Germany, Kazakhstan, 

Bulgaria, India, Sri-Lanka, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Indonesia, Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He also introduced to the Meeting three new representatives of FBA EAC: 



 
Jerome Clausen – founder and General director of CTI Advisory (France) 

 

 

 
Marc-Olivier Tetchi – Executive director of «SALUS – CI» (Cote d’Ivoire) 

 



 
Yaghoup Jamali –  deputy General director of Nord Group (Iran) 

 

 As for the quality and quantity growth of Association, the Chairman of Coordinating Council reported that by 

the end of 2017 there were 45 members which represent, together with associated members, 25 countries of 

Eurasia. Last year 10 organizations joined Association, and during the first two month of this year - 13. As of 

the date of the General Meeting, the number of Association members amounted to 58. 

Summing up the results, General Director of FBA EAC Oleg Berezovoy focused on implementation of the 

program projects of Association.  

Speaking about the fulfillment of the Work Plan 2017 he pointed out that besides the goals set out at the 

previous Meeting of Association, there were other important results, such as:  

- FBA EAC Center of qualification assessment was registered; 

- Assessment center was opened in Armenia based on Russian-Armenian University; 

- several Concepts have been prepared to become new areas of Association activity and broaden its business 

dimension. 

 

  
 

In his speech the General Director also mentioned the participation of FBA EAC in more than 30 global events 

including the meetings of IBC, FBC of CIS, EAEU Business Council, Association of banks “Russia”, RSPP etc. 

FBA EAC General Director 

 Oleg Berezovoy 



 

Last year FBA Administration organized:  

- FBA EAC General Meeting; 

- two joint meetings of Supervisory Board and Coordinating Council; 

- meeting of Coordinating Council; 

- round table in Berlin “Future of EAEU companies on the EU markets”; 

- The Fourth Moscow international financial and economic Forum “Eurasian Union and the EU: search of new 

formats of cooperation”; 

- two issues of the magazine “Financial and Economic Herald; 

- the first rewarding ceremony of International public award “Financial and baking elite of Eurasia”. First ten 

awards were presented to banks and financial companies from 8 countries of Eurasia.  

In general representatives of 24 countries of Europe, Asia, Africa participated in the event. 

 

Speaking about program projects of Association, O. Berezovoy pointed out the hallmark of Association which 

is the platform for gathering not only financial and banking structures, but also participants of real sector of 

economy – representatives of small and medium business from Eurasian countries. FBA EAC has shifted from 

the traditional concept of a banking association as a structure for protecting the professional interests of a 

certain pool of participants, to the build-up of a multilevel client-focused system of relations between businesses 

and banking society. According to the General Director “a bank acts as an integrator of its clients, founder of 

ecosystem”.  

“The Association is constantly searching for new forms and methods of interaction between business and banks, 

for innovative financial instruments. And the most effective instrument for business activity of the Association 

members today is the Universal Commodity Exchange - Eurasian Cooperation (UCEX) where new financial 

instruments are tested. The infrastructure and branch network of the UCEX is growing. There are branches in 

Russia and Kyrgyzstan, pending are offices in Armenia, Belorussia, Bulgaria. The system of multicurrency 

clearing is also developing through correspondent relations between banks in Eurasia which ensures crucial 

demands of the participants of international trading” – said O. Berezovoy. 

As for the future plans the General Director mentioned the ongoing project of common exchange area on the 

territory of Eurasia, development of multicurrency clearing and transferring it to blockchain technology 

platform, creation of the centers for personnel training and customs audit in EAEU, development of the “bank 

of projects” with innovative financial instruments, launch of financial and investment fund. 

O. Berezovoy also spoke about image-building projects of FBA EAC, they imply the issue of the magazine 

“Eurasian Financial & Economic Herald”, organization of the competition for the International public award 

“Financial and Banking Elite of Eurasia”, photo contest “My Country”, the Fifth Moscow International 

Financial and Economic Forum “EU and EAEU: search for new formats of cooperation”, and celebration of the 

fifth anniversary of Association. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Konstantin Topornin, the Chairman of FBA EAC Audit Commission reported on its work without any questions 

from the Meeting. 

 

 

 

Konstantin Topornin 
Chairman of  

FBA EAC Audit Commission 



The discussion of the reports of the Chairman of Coordinating Council A. Murychev and the General Director of 

the Association O. Berezovoy involved: 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

T. Zhaksykykov 

Chairman of the Supervisory Board of FBA EAC, 

Member of the Board – Minister in charge of Economic 

and financial Policy of EEC 

 

А. Smolyakov 

Head of FBA EAC Representative office  

in Kazakhstan 

 

A. Bespalov 

Chairman of Coordination Council of the 

Eurasian Center of Human Resources 

 

E. Ivankov 

Deputy General Director of FBA EAC,  

General Director of “Salus” 

  



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

I.Lengyel 

General Secretary of BACEE 

 

 S. Chemachyan 

Head of FBA EAC Representative office  

in Armenia 

 

A. Uzkih 

Chairman of the Board  of UCEX 

  



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

M. Serebrova 

General Director of the Association of 

customs auditors and consultants 

 

E. Bazhov 

Head of FBA EAC Representative office in 

China 

 

G. Grozovskiy 

General Director of “TASS Information 

Technology” 

 

K.Manish 

member of FBA EAC Coordinating Council, 

President of “Soltex Group” Ltd. 

 



 
 

 

Resulting from the reports of the management and the Audit Commission of Association as well as the 

discussions the Meeting recognized the work of Association acceptable, pointed out its progress and approved 

the areas of its activity for 2018. 

 

 
 

The Meeting also approved the new membership of Supervisory Board and Coordinating Council of 

Association, the Provisions of membership, the amendments to the Charter of FBA EAC. 

 

 

 

 

 

A.Kazachkov 

Special representative of the Chairman 

of “CENTROSOYUZ” 

  


